Introduction {#S0001}
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common type of arthritis. It is one of the leading causes of job loss and motor disabilities. It is usually the target of the joints of the hands, thighs, knees, legs, and lumbar spine. Sometimes the disease attacks the wrist, elbows, and shoulders. Even if the condition does not cause joint malformations such as rheumatoid arthritis, it can significantly effect on daily activities. OA affects the cartilage and it causes wears, and tear, and in most cases, can destroy the cartilage and place the bone on the bone. It is also a multifactorial, aging-related, although not an inflammatory disease. Inflammation is a secondary complication, and this condition can increase the severity of the disease, especially in the tissue surrounding the joint.[@CIT0001]

OA is a prevalent disease that can be found in all geographical areas.[@CIT0002] The exact cause of this disorder is unknown and appears to be the result of the combination or interaction of mechanical and other factors such as inflammatory and hereditary.[@CIT0003] Recently, the role of neurological factors, such as the involvement of neurotransmitter pathways, has been considered in the investigation of diagnostic and therapeutic approaches to this disease. Studies, in particular, have shown that the best way to treat and control of this disease in the long term is to use anti-inflammatory drugs. Studies have also shown that increased expression of dopamine receptor genes in diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and OA to varying degrees can activate inflammatory pathways and increase the secretion of factors such as interleukins.[@CIT0004]

On the other hand, the nervous and immune systems are intimately connected. The degree of interconnection between these two systems is such that they are sometimes referred to as the super-body system. The effects of these two systems on each other and the effects of genetic and environmental factors on the immune system cause many autoimmune diseases. The interactions between the nervous system and the immune system in humans involve a variety of message signaling molecules, including cytokines and neurotransmitters.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

Dopamine and serotonin are two important agents in the human nervous system. Recent studies have suggested that neurotransmitters, including dopamine and serotonin, act as mediators of the nervous and immune systems. Their receptors are present on lymphocytes and can play a role in causing pathologic changes.[@CIT0007] The dopaminergic system consists of dopamine receptors, which are the type of metabotropic G protein-coupled receptors that are expressed in the central nervous system and are normally stimulated by the dopamine ligand. These receptors mediate neuroendocrine systems. Dopamine binds to receptors attached to G-protein. Dopamine receptors include five subgroups D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, which are D5 and D1 receptors of the D1-like family that bind to Gs receptors and D4, D2, D3 receptors of the D2-like family that is connected to Gi/G0 receptors. There is some evidence suggesting the possibility of D7 and D6 dopamine receptors, but these receptors have not yet explicitly been identified.[@CIT0008] On the other hand, the coordinates of central pain processing pathways that are involved in OA pain processing have also been studied, indicating that the extent of pain in affected individuals may vary based on existing gene polymorphisms.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] Therefore, studying and comparing the expression pattern of these receptor genes on human peripheral blood leukocytes can lead to a greater understanding of the pathogenesis of such diseases. Indeed, the results could be provided effective solutions for diagnosis, treatment, management, and even the prognosis of this disease.

So, in this research, the analysis of the transcriptome dataset of OA identified some genes in the dopaminergic pathway, which differentially expressed compared to health groups. A protein-protein interaction (PPI) network of interest DEGs was constructed, and the most important genes, which are dopamine receptor genes was confirmed by Real-Time PCR. Given the rapid and profound advances in researches in disease genetics and the new approach to personalized medicine, in this study, we attempted to attain the expression pattern of dopamine receptors in the blood of two groups of healthy and OA patients.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Microarray Data Analysis and Functional Enrichment {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

The publicly available microarray data set GSE48556 was obtained from GEO. Following data extraction, all analyses were undertaken using the R (version 3.5.2). Differentially expressed genes (DEG) were identified using empirical Bayes methods implemented into the limma package from Bio Conductor.[@CIT0011] A probe set is considered differentially expressed if the FDR-adjusted P-value \<5%.[@CIT0012]

The Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG; [<http://www.kegg.jp/>]{.ul}) is a database resource for functional interpretation and annotation of enriched pathways using large-scale gene datasets.[@CIT0004]

PPI Network {#S0002-S2002}
-----------

The Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes (STRING; [<http://www.string-db.org/>]{.ul}) database is an online database containing direct and indirect associations of proteins.[@CIT0013] The DEGs of the dopaminergic pathway and dopaminergic receptors genes were mapped to STRING to assess the interactions. Next, PPI networks were established using Cityscape software (version 3.6.1; [<http://www.cytoscape.org/>]{.ul}), a free software package for visualizing, modeling, and analyzing the integration of bimolecular interaction networks with high-throughput expression data.[@CIT0014]

Sampling {#S0002-S2003}
--------

This research was done based on a research plan approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences with No. 19084 and with code of ethics: IR.SBMU.MSP.REC.1398. 500. The study population was 30 Osteoarthritis patients with no history of neuropsychiatric, endocrine, malignant, immune and infectious diseases, and 30 healthy individuals. Written informed consent conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki was provided by patients. 5mL of blood samples were collected from all the subjects and were collected in tubes containing 1.5 mM EDTA.

Molecular Studies and Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------------------

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient centrifugation (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). The RNA was extracted from PBMCs using a Roche company RNA extraction kit (Germany). Then the Fermentase kit and Reverse Transcriptase PCR method were used to synthesis cDNAs. Finally, The Real-time PCR for the studied genes (DRD1-DRD5) and beta-actin as housekeeping genes were done by the designed specific primers, which have been shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The data were analyzed in SPSS software. An independent sample *T*-test was used, and statistical significance was defined as P-value \< 0.05. Table 1Information of Dopamine and Beta-Actin PrimersLocusPrimer (Forward)Primer (Reverse)Product (bp)β-actin5ʹ-AGACGCAGGATGGCATGGG −3ʹ5ʹ-GAGACCTTCAACACCCCAGCC −3ʹ161DRD15ʹ-CTTCCTCAACGTTTCGGAGCC-3ʹ5ʹ-AGCTCTCCAAACGCCTTGCCTT-3ʹ100DRD25ʹ-TGTACAATACGCGCTACAGCTCCA-3ʹ5ʹ-ATGCACTCGTTCTGGTCTGCGTTA-3ʹ127DRD35ʹ-TCTGTGCCATCAGCATAGACAGGT-3ʹ5ʹ-TAAAGCCAAACAGAAGAGGGCAGG-3ʹ156DRD45ʹ-TCTTCGTCTACTCCGAGGTCCA-3ʹ5ʹ-TGATGGCGCACAGGTTGAAGAT-3ʹ125DRD55ʹ-TCATCTATGCCTTCAACGCCGACT-3ʹ5ʹ-AGCTGCGATTTCCTTGTGGAAGAC-3ʹ120

Results {#S0003}
=======

Microarray Data Analysis and Functional Enrichment {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

KEGG pathway enrichment analyses were conducted for differentially expressed genes. Eleven genes from the dopaminergic synapse pathway exist in our DEGs ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). These genes were *ATF4, CREB1, GSK3B, GNG11, GNG8, GNAQ, CLOCK, PPP1R1B, GNAL, PRKCG*, and *GNB1* related to OA \[[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}\]. Figure 1Result of microarray data analysis and functional enrichment shows important genes which involve in dopaminergic synapse pathway related to OA. Table 2Description and Adjusted p-value, of Important Genes Which Involve in Dopaminergic Synapse Pathway Related to OAGene SymbolAdj P ValDescriptionATF48.13E-11Activating transcription factor 4CREB16.87E-05cAMP responsive element binding protein 1GSK3B2.17E-05Glycogen synthase kinase 3 betaGNG110.0429Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein)GNG80.010643Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein),GNAQ0.031662Guanine nucleotide-binding protein GCLOCK0.00988Circadian locomoter output cycles protein kaputPPP1R1B0.009373Protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit 1B;GNAL0.049965Guanine nucleotide-binding protein GPRKCG0.048999Protein kinase C gamma typeGNB10.022809Uanine nucleotide-binding protein G

PPI Network {#S0003-S2002}
-----------

It could be observed that the genes linked directly with dopaminergic receptors genes in OA disease \[[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, the border node shows fold change\]. The expression of the six most important genes in OA disease are in the network with a significant relationship to Dopamine receptors and are shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. In all of them, the gene expression is significantly decreased in OA patients group compared to healthy individuals. Figure 2The network of the genes which linked directly with dopaminergic receptors genes in OA disease. The borders' thicknesses of circles nodes indicate absolute LogFc. Figure 3The expression of the 6 most interested genes in OA disease (*GSK3B, GNAQ, ATF4, GNG11, CREB1* and *GNG8)* which are in the network with significant relationship to Dopamine receptors.

Gene Expression Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------

Statistical analysis using SPSS software showed a significant difference (P-value\<0.05) in DRD1, DRD2 family in OA patients with comparison to healthy individuals. The expression of DRD1 receptor genes (DRD1 and DRD5) expression in the patient group were lower than those in the healthy controls, whiles DRD2 receptor genes (DRD2, DRD3 and DRD4) expression were higher ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 4Gene expression analysis of DRDs in OA patients in comparison to healthy controls. DRD1 and DRD5 receptor genes expression in the patient group were lower than those in the healthy controls; whiles DRD2, DRD3 and DRD4 receptor genes expression were higher.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The existence of common signaling pathways in the cells of the central and peripheral nervous and immune systems, especially through neurotransmitters such as dopamine, serotonin, and related receptors, suggests that these systems are linked to health and disease. Recently, new evidence has emerged of their mediating roles in the immune system in response to infections, inflammation, as well as the control of proliferation and migration regulation of cancer cells and leukocytes.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] Research has so far shown that dopamine and serotonin receptors are also present in lymphocytes, macrophages, and neutrophils. These neurotransmitters deliver antigens, activate T lymphocytes, and regulate other cellular activities.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] Disruption of any of these actions may lead to misleading immune responses and adverse reactions.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021]

Previous studies by researchers have shown that the expression profiles of dopamine receptor genes in people with various diseases, including cancers, diabetes, infectious diseases, and immunity, are different compared to healthy individuals. This pattern of expression is not the same in all of the relevant receptor genes and returns to its original state if treated definitively.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Other researchers reported that generate expression profiles of vulnerable neuronal populations in several neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer's disease, gene expression profiles of diseased neuronal populations may reveal mechanistic clues to the molecular pathogenesis underlying various diseases such as Parkinson's disease, schizophrenia, multiple sclerosis, and Creutzfeld--Jakob disease. And aid in identifying potential therapeutic targets.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Recently mediated roles of these receptors in the immune system to respond to infections, control proliferation, and regulate cancer cell migration and diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have been identified.[@CIT0025] More recently, studies showed that all dopamine receptors are expressed in synovial fibroblasts isolated from patients with RA).[@CIT0004] Dopamine, by increasing the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as Il6, has an additive effect on IL17 secretion and subsequently increases inflammation in rheumatoid arthritis. By immunohistochemistry, it has been shown that increased expression of dopamine receptors is an important factor in cartilage injury in this disease.[@CIT0026] Likewise, comparative studies have been performed in OA and RA, and the role of dopamine receptors in the inflammatory pathways leading to inflammation surrounding the osteoarthritic site has been confirmed.[@CIT0004]

On the other hand, the coordinates of central pain processing pathways involved in OA pain processing have also been studied, indicating that the degree of pain in affected individuals may vary based on existing gene polymorphisms.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028]

Previous studies by researchers have shown that the expression profiles of dopamine receptor genes in people with various diseases, including cancers, infectious diseases and immunity, are different compared to healthy individuals.[@CIT0029] This expression pattern is not the same in all of the relevant receptor genes and returns to the former state if treated definitively.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] Recently mediated roles of these receptors in the immune system to respond to infections, control proliferation, and regulate cancer cell migration and diseases such as RA have been identified. To date, there have been numerous studies on various aspects such as expression pattern determination; different genes have been linked to OA. There have also been scattered studies by using the system biology of this disease, but so far there is no report of a significant association of dopamine receptors with the major genes associated with OA.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] Given the rapid and profound advances in research in the field of disease genetics and the new approach to personalized medicine in this study, we attempted to attain the expression pattern of dopamine receptors in the blood of healthy and diseased groups of OA patients using Real Time PCR method. This research may be useful to identify new strategies for the diagnosis, management, or treatment of this disease based on the results. The dopaminergic pathway specifically, dopamine receptors gene expression pattern can lead the clinicians for screening and design of better treatment for success in therapy. Also based on the validation of the bioinformatics studies by the experimental results of this research, dopamine receptors could be used as biomarkers for follow up the therapy of Osteoarthritis before and after treatment.
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